White Privilege Conference

SOCIAL WORK CEU OPPORTUNITIES INVENTORY

Wednesday, March 20, 2019

9:00 am – 5:00 pm   All-Day Institutes Only (Registered Participants Only) – eligible for 6 CEUs

Total possible: 6

Thursday, March 21, 2019

8:00 am – 10:00 am (eligible for 2 CEUs)

First Nation Opening

Founders Welcome

#MooreWork2Do WPC/Color of Fear Over Time with Hugh Vasquez & LaShawn Route Chatmon

Keynote1: Heather Hackman

10:30 am – 12:00 pm   Concurrent Workshops – Session I (eligible for 1.5 CEUs)
1:00 pm – 2:30 pm        Concurrent Workshops – Session II (eligible for 1.5 CEUs)

3:00 pm - 4:30 pm (eligible for 1.5 CEUs)
   Keynote2: John Paul Chaisson-Cardenas
   Knowledge, Rhymes, Music & Moore

5:00 pm – 6:30 pm        Caucuses & Workshops - Session III (eligible for 1.5 CEUs)

Total possible: 8

Friday, March 22, 2019

8:00 am - 9:30 am (eligible for 1.5 CEUs)
   First Nation Opening
   Lift Every Voice
   Opening & Keynote3: Ivory Toldson

10:00 am – 11:30 pm   Concurrent Workshops – Session IV (eligible for 1.5 CEUs)

11:30 am - 1:00 pm (eligible for 1.5 CEUs)
   Special Session & Luncheon Featuring Jim Loewen *OnSite Registration (Ticket Required)

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm       Keynote4: Ritu Bhasin (eligible for 1 CEU)

2:30 pm – 4:00 pm   Concurrent Workshops – Session V (eligible for 1.5 CEUs)

4:30 pm – 6:00 pm    Caucuses & Workshops - Session VI (eligible for 1.5 CEUs)
8:15 pm – 9:15 pm      Keynote5: Howard Ross *Open To All WPC Participants (eligible for 1 CEU)

Total possible: 9.5

Saturday, March 23, 2019

8:00 am - 10:30 am (eligible for 2.5 CEUs)
  #Listen2YAP
  KeyNote6: Rap Sessions: Toxic Masculinity: Consent, Silences and Institutional Complicity

11:00 am – 12:30 pm   Concurrent Workshops – Session VII (eligible for 1.5 CEUs)

1:30 pm – 6:00 pm      All Day Institutes *Separate Registration Required (eligible for 4.5 CEUs)

1:30 pm – 3:00 pm      Concurrent Workshops – Session VIII (eligible for 1.5 CEUs)

3:30 pm – 5:00 pm      Concurrent Workshops – Session IX (eligible for 1.5 CEUs)

Total possible: 8.5 if attending institute / 7 if attending workshops

MAXIMUM TOTAL CEUs for CONFERENCE = 32